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INBREF 
Special Zaire Airlift 

Security Threat Prompts 

a won"  Itereid, SaMs!!i, 	Ysodep. May 36. tm-u 

r NATM 
INBREJ 

KINSHASA. Zaire UPI - Because of the 
precarious security situation and worsening 
living conditions a special airlift has been 
arranged by Belgium and France to, as they 
put it, reassure Europeans they had freedom 
of movement. 

The Belgian Embassy said the airlift of 
hundreds of white women and children, who 
left Zaire's Shaba province today, was not an 
evacuation but was designed to help families 
who normally would be leaving for swnmer 
vacations. But, few are expected to return. 

Offices Bombed In Rome 
ROME (UP!) - Terrorist bombs today 

seriously damaged a Communist Party office 
in Rome and a Fiat auto showroom In Venice 
in the rising political violence that has earned 
Italy the world record for terrorist attacks. 

Brezhnev, Czechs Meeting 
VIENNA. Austria (UP!) -Soviet President 

LonId Brezhnev arrived In Prague today to 
reaffirm the strong ties between the two 
Communist states almost 10 years after the 
Soviet-led invasion of Czechoslovakia 

'Premier Rose' Unearthed 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) - 

The world's most valuable diamond - a =.q. 
carat gem named the Premier Rose" - was 
unearthed two months ago at a mine near 
Pretoria, officials of the DeBeers diamond 
firm announced Monday. 

Highway Deaths Nearing 

Projected Holiday 500 

WASHINGTON 	(UPII 	- 	cowilfles pan aaitllta'ythreat 	ml "we corAot  be we 01 	Utcreoduiglypmelral.d beyond 	01 the alliance." 
Presided Carter vgr 	NATO 	to our aIbac, wtIch far es 	couilarh 	Uw (due military 	the Nerth Atlantic ares." 	He add he welcomes the 	At least two White Hose members today to Increase 	cesde their bgtute leerly 	threat unless our alliance 	'AS I speak today," be said. 	efforts of individual NATO 	omciMs deacslbed the NATO their (oree  In the alliance sad to 	neide." 	 rTmdrnisea Its forces and adds 	actIvities 01 the Soviet 	allies "to work for peace 10address as "coce*Mard with the share lie U.S. concern over 	He said Wa's, Pact power 	adoxeW military pow." 	Union and Cake in Alflcs are 	Africa ad to support nationsCa 
Soviet-C.ban 	activities 	in 	h 	sown deadly for more 	Twilag to AMra, ai - 	preventinglrdvldual nations 	and peoples in need - mod 	Carter took cars to pledge AtTICs. 	 that a decade, beth Ut  An and 	Mrde In which mid alliance 	from elating their own c'osir'w. 	rerereiy  in Zaire." 	 tie aqnwncai cenvndmid laaprspsndspeochopening 	sphlsUcaUoo, 	and 	'in 	meinbus have earofelly avoid' 	As members of the world's 	(IT' lad darn speech  cm 	Io NATO I5"asdrcag as ever," the lwr., 	NATO4 	UU&s..1 aess the military 	ed wyoJy,Ø, CNtIf ilid grNpg a&h, we caino( he 	the Russians, delivered in 	Imirc "We are pert of you, mcsi., Carte landed the  30. 	lead we once en)oyed has been 	NATO vigilance cannot be tadiuferu* to  these events - 	Wuuton-5ale, NC., In Mardi. 	aid you 01 us. The mutad year s 	01 the Wid,ns 	redaceL" 	 limited to the Ewopean cyMk- because of what they mean for 	opened a taverS 01 legally, 	pledges of troutwe  ezchwged 

Union and other Warsaw Pact 	military rttallonge," he said. 	"espendlag Soviet power has , ,p5Onthe longt.rm kitareds 	who called No languge regret- 	tr." 

alliance, but said. "The Soviet 	"Today we Can meet that 	neil became in receil 7tVs 	Africa and because 01 their 	commeras from the Soviets, 	p'.gr  in 1949 sull ivid firm and 

Polk On Benefit Cuts: 

LI 

We're Not Givin g Up -444 

	

"AllI can Say to that is, wels battle. but 	the date, according to Pk 
we haven't lcd the War," Semliak Candy 
Slierdf John Polk said today learnIng a date 
Hoeeaeaate cecierence cunenittee has 

	

r.re-.mded a cut In rdtemets benefits for 	 ____ 

The committee made the reconamn 
Ina session Monday Utd. no pod adopted 
the major 	of a SeaM, . 
toll cMl for cuts in MUM= benefits for 
Ngfrqtsk employees from 7$ to 11 	of 
their b*" salary. 

Polk. M 	fttS.e county law en- 
forcenatit officers and t*reflgMess had 
tacked a Hoee bill that would have ke* the 
retirement benefits 017$ prt. That Howe 
proposal also called for high.risk prse,.el to 
pay 4.30 puad 01 their Niarles kilo the - plan. 

Polk said he was not owe what big nest plan 
of action might be. However, lie esprased 
Little hope 01 the Hose bill being forced 
through in a floor 110*. 

"It's kInd of late to do anything this year," 
SOW Polk. "(he week ia't much time, bill 
met Alan you well be In touch with our 

The legIslator. Is sch.d to clone this 
years seodon nest week. 
- Polk had appeared in Tiause before 

Polk retomedtolIIItIh, lad week with 
petitions  SOW by  a flrdltars  and  Ii. 
erdouteuad 01(1cm Ii Seniele Ceirty. 

The lid'mInute peathan  drive received  the 
overall MW of  flora  aid police chiefs in the 
county.  Polk rounded up  the  chiefs at a 
meetirmg it his officer May IS to drum op 
siçpoet  for  the woo  live. 

Slate budget ciflelals claim the retirement 
plat will  be $3.1 billion is det* over the nest 34 
Years  wuess  the poasloc system Is changed. 

Slat, employees do not ccadzibsge to the 
peaslon plan. Law uiorcemei* officers 
would prefer paying from their salaries to 
maUdain the higher benefits, argued Sm.  
thivid McUain, K-Tempo. 

Sen. Harry Johnson, OPaim Beach, 
countered that the Howe MU is "fiscally 
IrresporalMe." 

Accepting the Senate plan over the Hose 
toll, as recommended by the medereecs' 
convnluue, would cod local governments 
about 	million less a year and  would save 
the Male 5Th million. 
The coNennce committee also adopted a 

Senate recommendation to raise the date's 
cwlsibiulcm to the  pofelon plan from S per- 
cud to 1.1 perlomt of 	employee's salary. 
The Hose recommended 5.44 pond. The 

iWnkkels 
10 Iiffak 

ImImiIes. 
An S-n'vnutc call to &itialo, Ncw 'lirk frnm whi'rr vim .mrt cusj 
$1.97 ce' less, plus tax. That's Ice a dalcl-dirrut'c;ill mItt-i' S pm F.mch 
additional minute cm'sts al'uut 24 

Ftc details on twhet 	4 calls s't' ',5ir 

114 
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- 	
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A 	'un F,.,.,. 

Wash, wash, wash your car was the theme of this $CRUUW4G 	holiday isekend event at First St. and Preach Ave., 
i members of the Semitinuk lIl 	-t¼iooh Sisti 

AWAY 	 Maiden Vance and Drill learn scrubbed to raise 
manes for uniforms and drill team titmice. Another 
wash is lemlathely scheduled far Saturday. 

Panel: Tax Breaks 
To. Lure-  Industry 

TALLAHASSEE, 	1upli 	Another segme*eumf*stie sales las at electricity con- 
- The Hose Finance and sales tax on Indatriol macfit- signed by mduMry from 4  to  
Tasallon Committee today ap 'tory wed in new mantdactur- percent. It also  esemnpis  the  
proved .conconkc develoçmiet Ing plaits, 	 sales las on neural gas and 
Incentives giving over $20 "liv eum$lat does aM rsslshaal oils wed in man01ac- 
million itthas ThkstoIndustry 

apply to purchases by electric luring- arid electricity use's. 	
utility emtpssie. conenutica- 	Lawmakers said the has 

The las breaks, ittesiled to tion coinpanses. corripanies W breaks will cod the tat. VS 7 
Iwo new,  Utlatry to tie Male valved in the severance 01 solId million 1h11105 the firM iesr 
and provide sent. relief to minerals and printing and tottimirill (At I, 5171 The 
1111111y coneuners, were op pwuistosug firms," jefol Hap. package will cast $24.7 million 
proved 13.3. 	 Charles Boyd, 0-Hollywood, annually during following 

(toe pail 01 the  package  cttasnnan 01 the committee 	year. . 	
Hose Appropriations C would enenq* residential cw 	

Purchase of new aircraft by man Ed I'ortune, 0-Pace, said (omen fran the municipal 	poi'aes operating only in the lax incentives will be utility has on the fort  100 Florida would &Iso be exempt cwwdrrtd after a joud confer- 
kilowatts 01 electricity con 	 ero . cannutin romives final 

differences on the budget 

A  BANNER 	 Bonnie Moore llefI of the Cloverettes III Club and 
Jackie Woodruff, Weklva Springs & flings 441 

4-H  DAY 	 (hub, accept banner from Fred Roberts, 4-41 Club 
program assistant, for their clubs' first-place  tie 
for best work in Seminole County in  having 
members keep records. creating  exhibits and 
sending the most winners  to district events. 
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©SouthsmBed Altamonte  Woman,  
Sonata and Hose C ,va*,,, dadytog the Senate plait would save local govem'ranent.s 
WI5luI?. plan. 	 17.3 million a year  and the MM, $2.1 million, I Was Attacked The cut In benefits will affect l?,e. according to date b'jt oktals.-.M.&1 ...Arson   	 in xnlunulc  
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An A*.Sprlr 	woman 
Will dvrdrs deputies the was 

effort to hasp the fire front certain aries. Chain Blasts Kill  The fIre 01 Lake May Boulevard Need wilMa 10 yasda 01 The 3Iy.arald w 	abe 

lienes Ut the Pork hl4e schdiuied. He 	we evacdsd, 	 Urea 01 the SpanishTrace 
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was robbed 01 on in met. 

Thomas Moøre, 34, 01 1011 
Citadel Ike, told i,p01iN be 
home was robbed 01. polr 01 
diamond and ry iarrUtg a 
r, .iar., comma Rise two 

that 	 - 	w - 	 7 	DIIaUI Wff sketchy - A Wider Pat woman h jwyfIindtordawairiebig ode the besot Scone =then 	
detectives began their Ii- 	

deputies 	 thW5N , .n Ut the ,g end 01 Park Rio." 	 TEXAS CITY, Tens (UP!) these dead." 	 mcd_rlb heti 	ut.4 ,a satifiL 	 WIN 	to Awffs 
Conditions are ripe for brash tires, eccorkg to Attains. 	- A chain reactIon of as- 	The mliii ,'v and e I. Gairedos's John Seal; 	 the theft 01a $2, 110 ring. 	dropped 151mM £mma.eeI 
lbe thing Is this thee 01 year with the deyvase d 	, Uw plosloeu to a coastal .41 	 a I1 itai m, 	t as 	 orunvio 	Jomie Rind.. SI, said $eft Bolts, 31, 01 Bo01ort 

trees $01 cart take the hNi. It becomes a Ut 	tire, barnes ft r01Utirys dorngs tanks ealy gas $ a 	Nil, tu 	we hoiiaiiiei 	A Lake City aeheol tmsr the 1101 Ut S locker at the 	Borha tuned 'M4t 	to 
bums e'errJ.s4 tu 	' - 1 	 t.d.y cyodid as I01enu thot spread to two 11,NIgall.s Sevom were trodad 	rilea- ' I'Tcdol 01 	 Holiday Stts In the Butler iit.a shertira deputies after the 

	

In addition to the Lake Mary Boulevard and Twwa tires. killed these wortonon aid Ut. Mirage tanks w as 'ore 	d accarg to poic,. 	Springs mall and chulsd with aid VhIfl illi rdwiisd It was Mwdt 11 ootUig of Helm 
Seminole County FIro*irs Monday r.1p4 to Was Mher lured at bid 13 other workers Iijil" 	 y 	©o. 	Ioiftà. 	 $00. 	 Pritchard. 21.01101 Adejmy 
tmh tires, according to Cavmmic01lsne 5ontMor (sct ad I bruns. 	 the air am ioi 	the 	 ol 	iiei. p. 	 MorinThe ring Is 4$yesrs-old, It., 	fott 
Swanson. 	 Tens City Refinery Co. tanks. 	 and is ringed by mser &, EIMIo, Is being held 01 the accotdeig to Ik..I4in, with a 	The incident ar.u,dM the 

One wilt was no to miMi tire near the lerpu, Teawllla tosee 	 irm 5014 	l ceded 	IIJ01 riiry 5$fod 01 AS 	'Ok Coudy M Ut bN 01 	g*e amrded by three Delaze Bar cm Southwest Road 
at 11:01 a.m. Monday. N 1:11 p.m. Monday  tiroflgto.r, 	 UvU It vid spUta w..an (iNical, Monsanto, U01.n 	__ 	 ")Cud omonda and (oar In Seminole County. Miss 
reiwidsd toe fIre call at (hag, Avon.. aid Hattaway Boat A 1.01 to, w brod wider like an aton* heob. is was to Catode, GU, and Mher In. 	 chips. 	 Pritchard led a fter being dvi 
trash birwig developed No a minor brndi tire on Yar (y 	01 by ""rnI01 and 00 a tog hell of fire." said city On 0uyedeea cNlrM. Accenting to 1141 records, the 	HSE IUIGLA*Y 	we Ut 	bead Ut the pasting 
Road .12:30 pm. 	 longer - a Uwed to DS*. depulmeid Ca4. C!. Lirber, (toe 01 the word disasters Ut 	was otasrnd Ut the 	An Aftanid. Sprtnp man 	the r. police Nit - 

Otter brash fires reported Monday Included we 01: 	 I' ''ig Ut a puking the aMions 	 dreasins area of Burdine's told cherlif's deputies Pits home OW*411 YECIA 
- 3:11pm. 01427 ad Idord Mouse; 3:11pm. 01 Bear take 	8d be add * probably wad be aheut a qom*e, mile away, buss Api, lI W. 	puMi* del7lng to a second - 

Rand one mile south 012101. Hoed UI; 4:30 pm. an Tagume be loin Ut the  day en the wi the 	, ., . 	Froat froiar Gr.anç 	a Juveutie, aetordag to 
now Moms Arms Apsss; 1:11 pm. 01 Yrsklm bellS of the dead wodmom vita a nApMlve cud I left like esplod,d Ut the Tome y fr.kwft Spina polk, j AREA DEATHS 

and 3,thie4e Avenue; 7:17 p.m. 0114 abed lL miles meth 01 Cad he rkveeII4. 	a tided tube; with thd on." bubet, killing in. Inuring Barry Casks. She was supped 
SIMS Road 434; 7:11 p.m. near Woodson Mouse and 1701. 	En,oses acceded hr." The UtJwod were take to Sillad rsytng $7 million outside the More wIth 011 In 	R01111= W. HARM 	Springs, lid early Monday 01 Shormsof I'j4• " 	us hove 	 With he Ut pr.porty. 	 '4dIitng. kau2.4 to rac.,i. 

Robert W. Harden, 21 	IloopiW North. Born In 
ukowad Saturday In Lwtcn, Reynildsville, W. Vs., she 
Okia., Na tortbyi,. 	 moved to cidral florida from 

Suviesri we Na pareuta. Oshlaid. Cal. 30 70N1 
HOSPITAL NOTES 	

- Twins Follow Dad Into Navy Mt. aid Moe. Gavin Hw 	Survivors Include her 
Jr., Lawion; a svi. *gi. husband, Stephen P Cash- MAY10. me 	 .M H. $NU. Oisips Coy 
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By United Press lnternaileesal 
Despite an unprecedented effort to enforce 

the nation's 55-mph. speed limit, highway 
deaths during the long Memorial Day 
Weekend soared near the 500 projected by 
federal safety experts. Only 10 died in Florida 
traffic. 

Highway patrols in many of the states had 
Joined in an effort to crack down on speeders 
in hopes of holding down holiday deaths. 
Similar efforts are planned for the July 4th 
and Labor Day weekends this summer. 

Oil Gathering Closes River 
MOBILE, Ala. (UP!) - A two-mile stretch 

on the west bank of the Mobile River remained 
closed to ship traffic early today while crews 
continued to clean up pockets of oil left by an 
85,000 gallon spill. 

S.asat Groomed For Launch 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The U.S. space 

agency plans to launch late next month the 
first of a new breed of satellites - an ocean 
gazer called Seaut. 

The $91 million satellite will carry out a 
'Proof of concept" mission to see If radar and 
other sensors scanning the oceans can provide 
useful information for oceanographers, 
weathermen and commercial users of the 
seas. 

Violent Climes In Midwest 
By United Press IdenastImual 

'Violent weather Including tornadoes, severe 
thunderstorms and flash floods plagued much 
of the nation's midsection today, but Injuries 
and property damage were minimal. 

Rare Films, Photos Razed 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UP!) - Millions of 

dollars worth of rare and Irreplaceable films 
and photographs were destroyed Monday 
night In a fire at the estate of George East-
man1- the founder oi.Eatman Kodak C. 

Florida Ôós Leak Rout, 300 
MOSSY HEAD (UP!) 

- Authorities 
evacuated about 300 persons early today when 
a Luulsvilie Ii Nashville freight train derailed 
near this Florida Panhandle town and two 
tank cars began leaking amonnla gas. 

Mrs. King: No More FBI 
ATLANTA (UPI) - COMM Scott King says 

the "monstrous  acts" of the late FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover live on and the country 
should consider replacing the agency with a 
legitimate law enforcement body that 
respects personal freedom and lawful ob-
jectives. 

Mrs. King, responding to dlsck*ures that 
the FBI worked in concert with & Wm* Wader 
to discredit her husband, the late Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr., Monday said Hoover's 
"despicable legacy lives on.,,  

Fatal Club Fire Recalled 
SOUTHGATE, ICy. (UP!) - Tape wee 

played and a salute was fired Into the air as 
the tiny cornmimity of Soidate marked the 
first anniversary of the RevwIy Hills Supper 
Club fire In which l$5pe, we's killed. 

UMW Boss: Keeping Job 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (UP!) - United 

Mine Workers President Arnold Miller talked 
with UP! Monday while he was visiting the 
Want Virginia Capitol and warned polilcally 
minded person. motivated by personal am-
bitions are trying to keep his union dividet 

Miller, who ssdkred both a heart attack and 
a stroke, said he would he back at work in a 
couple more weeks and Is determined to hasp 
his job, althongh a movemad to recall him 
had pined strength during the 110-day UMW 
strike' 
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U.S. Arms 
For Japan 

they could go all time way 

Horseback riding can be therapy for 	,putn, 'Ibere is a ow'mpsoy in theiver width would She would like to get scant area organizations 
well asthe body, says Karen Be 	who hogiesloget donate a slal etmuig sae for psrs$.iks twtu 	the program to help get it darted 	It 
a program darted 	e to teach hi and animates if we mold get a successful pilot wont cod than anlhin*," she added. 
children and adelti to ride. 

Mrs Bert, who is a partner In Around 
 

pro 	started bare," Mrs. Bert said. (Sire 
tflW4e5  have promised to donate 	for The horses hint to be specially trained and Mrs 

Woods Vu riding atatae at Late Mary. tangi* In the 	aifl W 	the H1OTWW Society Bert needs an old wheelchair and walker to get the 
horses 	to them. used 

9 handicapped persons to ride Urongh the Pegasus 
program in Qeveland prior to coming to Cedraltheir 

offl 	hase agreed to make avndabie horses 
1atOdY which uist be veatable, she aitied .5 )One 	interested 	in 	Pst)apattnd 	UI 	the 

______ANIL 

Florida. Among her pupils were deaf, 	sligiy ft will lint cod the Parents of program in any way may contact Mrs Bert or her 

titatded, aidatic children and those in children anything for them to tie ui the progr 
Mrs Bert said. Therapists, pediatricians, 

Partner Eileen Snyder at X-47 
"After the sane lesson time. I can put a seven- J Ages of Muscular DydrujImy.  

Even douhie amputees can , and other 	oi*NtI have agreed to donate their year-old handicapped child in the riding ring with 

Thereopedlc rhing was introduced 	UII,da Id child would be evaluated by a therapist soother child of the same age and they will be 

State in IStI for amputees at Fitza*nunons Arm y itheir or' Of desiredi who would wart with the equal... a hone is a great equalizer 	ft gives a 

hloiqital In Cioro. ii 	govenonent UatflEtO. Bot h a parudal and a dotter's release handicapped child legs, eyes or ears," Mrs Beck 

program for Vietnam veterans, who W be required. There will be a nse on  duty while  explained. 

The Clock to ride horseback scmn*1n to lime sesloro are underway. Piçlls will ride from 'There is truneidou, satisfaction in teacrung a 
Handicapped persons can even excel at fl&14. 

five to 15 minutes at a lime, 
Mrs Best would lake to beer from anyone who 

handicapped child to ride a horse,' Mrs. Bert said. 
"Obesity can also be a handicap. 	me is teaching a 

By JANE CA30EIJEIIRY l.a Hartel, a paraplegic from polio, warm the Miver 
model in dressage to the 1102 and IOU (Iynçlc 

would like to donate horses, ased tack or feed or little girl, who loves hones but is overweight "She 

Canes There is dinise amputee showing tones on 
vohideer  their  time to help with the program. She 
would welcome teenage vol udsers who like to work 

h 	lost weight, her muscles have stretched and she 
is more supple since she has been riding," she the rodeo circuit in Caliloinia. with horses and the handicapped. added. 

they dill have time Puwne-ceii't 

The Suics were displaced at 
the CalIsosi by a mobile tome 
dew that was scheduled when 
the SsWe lam was straggling 
out of lad place In the Western 
(ledccence. But even though 
they 's, levee t'efl'ie rlart ,7.. 
the kiagAune, the Sows feel 

"I 1MM it's going to to 
fantastic," Jolowim said. "I'm 
looting forward to playing 
before more the 11,000 people. 
There's no way that's going to 

' O4eL1i'*l court," 
Seattle Coach tinny Wilkins 

Despite Jimmy Carter'b inveighing against ANGLE.WALTERS this country's role as arms merchant abroad 
during his presidential campaign, the sales of Has H weaponry to US. allies is increasing and 	as 
become a major factor in our exports and trade 
balances. 

The administration Is beating a hot path to the Met Ifs Senate these days with proposals for fighter plane 
sales. 

On May 16, thievery next day after the Senate Master? upheld the President's proposal to sell warplanes to 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia as well as to Israel, the I 'entagon formally notified Congress of plans to 

w,tsrn;yo', - If HEW Secretary !oseph 

sell Japan I 	F.15 fighters and 45 P-3C submarine- 
hunting 	for $2.2 billion 

A. Calijano Jr ever wants a motto to haiig on  his 
office wall, he  might tmrame the classic quote 

planes 	 - the biggest arms from Walt Kelly's Logo character. "We have 
sale to Japan In history. met the enemny and he is us." 

Congress has 30 days in which to disapprove For that. In a nutsfieU, summarizes the real 
the sales by majority vote in both chambers. problem  	'he 	po 
Disapproval ía hardly likely. and Welfare as it celebrates Us 	thannInrwy 

Indeed, in contrast to the boiling controversy 
that attended the Mideast plane package sale, no 

Cabinet agency. 
ManagingHEW, u 	federal government', 

hint of opposition has been reported on the question 
biggest bureaucracy, Is like wrestling with an 
004oimd gorilla. You can't quit when you need a 

of delivering far larger numbers of planes to red;you've gid to keep moving as long U the 
Japan gorilla Utwitchung. 

This 	Is 	not 	surprising. 	The 	Pentagon's In tIme long rim, nothing that CalIf win does as 

Justification statement argues the case effectively: sec. des y - .tmetuier it is a mall undertaking 

the new planes would give Japan "Improved 
like Pd, as*$-.mokIng crusade or  a molti-idilion 
dollar Initiative  like  national health Insurance - 

defensive capability.,, and would contribute 
toward continued stability in the Western Pacific." 

will be as unportant as 	di effort to  gain 
HEW. 

Moreover, the sale would represent a hefty 
maiageenemt cordial of 

Suite 1103, wlum It became the first new 11 
iF V reduction In the chronic U.S. trade imbalance with dipSi101elt In II years, HEW has 

ballooned Japan that is running about $8 billion annually from a modest establishment with TI1O14 
California 	Congressman 	Bob 	Wilson Kong 

35,400 employee and a $7 billion budget to a King 

pointed out the Japanese would rather buy their 
buirtawncy of 145,000 workers spending 

defense needs from us than build them at home or 
nearly $110,000 billion a year, some 30 percent of 
the entire federal budset BUSINESS cut sales of their products to this country. Both of And over times, * years while Congress was 

these considerations would appear to coincide with ly creating hiodiads of social programs for 
American Interests. WadeilnIdiv, 12 differed secretaries have 

US. withdrawal from Southeast Asia, and  No Wall S 
most especlall 	1herd withdrawal of 30,000 adlow  

t find the  executive washroom, lit alone figure 
.40 RON 0A  pleas. er*, have  almsd ths 

Japanese a 	their almost total reliance on U.S. 

____ . 	may pee, tir w-pl 	LS 
atj 	Cabinet 	sAleers, 	he 	baa 	promised 

a 
-= bm wns,, 

ml Itary protection:' 	 . 

This, In turn, has led to some renewed soul. 
r-aiint Carter he will  - 	a full four yea's. 

And  he  he the ground  r c  ubovuig ttwoogii 

NEW YORK IUPI) - A  computer technician 
at  Merrill  Lynch, ("i, $' 	and Smith 

searching abotd security, a prolonged national 
debate, and  the decision to modernize 

Mroorgaslsatodo(  HEW umPuafu'gstz 
weeks on the job. "There  was no way to  do  It 

undertook a routine chock of backup eqiipmed 
one day in lime midst of the April-May Mock 

forces that are restricted to atxM 100,000  air,  naval excogd fad, lifer,  opposition could nohilise," market eruption  that saw over a billion Big 
Bard  shares traded In 30  days. 

and ground troops tender the 1%1 security treaty 
he said  in  a recent heerelew. 

"pj management proMem here Is not solely
nation's  

ii. opened the wrong computer line and the 
with the United Slates, 

Accordingly, Japan decided earlier  this  year to 
a fuiction of  size. Social Security, which  is  the 
blUed sigh, program In the entire govern - 

lined securities firm suffered an hour 
and  II minutes of down time during the heaviest 

Increase Its defense budget  by 12,4 percent to $87.6 
billion.  

smut,  has an u'rcr rate of li.du.i4 Of The 
 real problem Is 

po
litics, In the broadest 

trading in history. 
"We'r, convinced the protileus we've  had  are 

A considerable body of  opinion In Japan, the VIneTabI. 
freak accidents," Allan 1.  Sher.  Merrill Lynch's 
executive vice praddent for operations, said United  States and among the NATO nations 

believes the time has come for Japan to share more 
dada, who  have nothing .zceg* what we 

	

, 	
tr.wt&,g pia en Congres hift 

	

for _all  	kinds 	Of 	clal 	status 	for 	their  

about  tiasu5uig the record volume. "It doss 
seem, however, there are more freak  accidents 

of the burden of  its own sell 	mae, on heavy days" 
Aside from  the economic considerations and 

Japan's concern to modernize Its weaponry, very 

___ 

And Coogreas, over the  yours, baa  responded  
with  a irg"r' - 'specially drug the  Nixon  

tug, 	ater 	uogim, Wall Strsd's 
re 	performance seems proof It baa unurged 

respectable reservations  can be held spinet going y, when the hgWalers "dattod every I  and  
"paperwork" tr 	lbe  chass of the 	crisis of the 

late 110hi with so efficient  trading  system to too far, too fast. 
Memories of Japanese aggression  15  the 

crma.d every I" in 	sAid to pratact 
iy.a a hostis adinlnlatration- 

match  mod soy 	thivous at II. 
No  one was quite 	e this  was  the cue until 

Western Pacific  usia are still too fresh  to permit  
"While 	was on the  While  House staff, 

asy that all of us  should 
e led Come in 	, s 	week in  April. 

Ow  United States or Japan to remove  restraints  on 
acquiring  military power - espec lally the nuclear 

no for  dogcatcher  amithne jod so we'd 	i  dirdand what  it IMas to st 11.1*" Caihlum. 

New  Yost Stack I2rSiage volune  that had 
baum floatig orsat * million shares a day ruse 

The reas*rlag fact is  that  the Japanese also 
"W 	I t 	 of theseP7' 

:- 	 ( bi 

Is 3115 millIon shores 
on 

 April 13, Two trading 
dips baa'.  It 	e  than doubled Is an udmeard-of  

remember lb. catatroptsic cons.iences ci their meodlorafew 	to .drdd hew we've .ø misi sheret 
is the Ms vista beginning 	11l0, Big Board 

wars and have shown real reluctance to rearm. 00M We could all wish that we hthablt.d a planet 
bias 	t'g W 

is 6" kk but b Pao@ with use  volume totaled alnmad 1.11 billion  shares, a dM17 
average topping  30 	Over $1 hithen di 

where the Sale ofar,nstostgth.ItaIiisswouJd 
goI1. H. 	used erwd_chiMO IS catch  
wuiti.wCandspstbi 	dW 

Moth csd bands outh day en average, and 
I*  be necessary. 

But we bow that such is  not the case, 
w1atdmc.Iedsnts,i4  I' I.Ml 

 
at, 

He Is  44I4 fe 	ii vi. 	ekI 

ooMO peMdsy of Aprill7,ther,,,,, Issue 
5,SN  transactions  toniparod with a auvoal 

A nation with  a gross natiesal product second l.v1iad loSs. AM be 	uNdid  ad  $ Other  
*000 or l.a before Ike bills.  

g 	qwfwira.  so  ovur.*i.coar only to the United States among the Isdiatrial
"WOW 

of IW'I then 	rr"°4- umarut ad  the (brago Board ala  were 
democracies is too  tempting  a prize to be without goefte ,., 	,,i.,, ____ 	.e 'ater,, ag to the 
modern doles... in a lawless world. ciju, cis at so 	of riMsry red  

t, 	 I,' hi sit gxgwt.a ' 	fee Ncir*l 	tirms, 
'' splsi 	$ certain  eatad that thugs 

- JACK ANDERSON 
iitwtt la,ti.l n 

he played at the Cobasom 
Friday sight. Vict.ei's In both 
games saud Øve tile 1I'year 
old franchise Its first chasm-
fiondip. 

Washington Coach Dick 
Molts, who had called time third 
dane tIme tagged in the Inlay 
of the BuIIO,i, sad. 'l'he nest 
one Is gong to be even blUer." 

the prev ios record NM at- 
teidaic, of 41,1*- sat dig 

games 
U the Ibadat Astrodome In 
I-. 

Settle edged Washigtei, $1 
it Seiday at [andover, bid., in 
the 11drd gan -9  the series to 
Pin a 3-I advadage, and the 
team espresed confidence 

straight U twine, bat the fourth 
game of the eate has been 
BMW acea. town to the 
Klngdime due to schedulIng 

More thai no of 44,005 
available tickets had been sold 
by Monday ant the Sonics 
expect to approach or carat 

SPORTS 
EveUp Herabi, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuidsy, Map * tUS-IA 

40,000 Fans To See Son*ics, Bullets Tonight 
SEATTLE s UPI i - With the 

Possibility that the largest 
crowd In NBA history will be 
cheering them on Tuesday 
night. time Seattle SuperSonics 
areloeklngtoopsnupa 3'I edge 
In their best.of-eeves, cham. 
plomuhip series with the 
Washington Bullets. 
The Sonic, have won 21 VIEWPOINT 

Arnerica's 
Postal 
Trauma 

B DON GRAFT 
-. 	 -. 	.•••••• 	

..%of the 
	

Tei 	aspect ot  the Postal 
Service Board of (rnermrs' approval of a IS-
cent stamp for lirstctass mail is the probability  

decisions by that particular hod). 
that it may he one of the lad such momentous 

In bowing to fiscal inevitability and acce$mng 
the recommended higher postage rates, the 
Ward has added ux-adive for postal Service 
reorganization which, as presently drafted, 
would include its own abolition. 

	

Senate begins heann 	 of 
to 11 - passed a reorganization billand the 

The house has already overahelmingl) - 354 

legislation originally submitted by the ad. 
ministration in fulfillment of a Carter  
pleme. 

Whatit all addsoptoisrevenuig gears una 
noble effort at public services reform that began 
almost a decade ago. 

TEM L 	P,1uEc 'LL 	The Idea then, as emboibes In the Postal 
Reorganization Act of lEO, was to take the 1ERE LEr 	 ssUm outof politics, convert It into a govern- 
ment-owned corporation and operate it along the 
Imes of a private business in the expectation that 
eventually it would break even, freeing the 
Treasury of the burden of massive annual 
subsidies 

It hasn't worked. So now the idea is to return reef Crunch 	the semce to the Political (oh, abolish the Board 
of Governors, make the podmaster general once 
more a pm*demdlal appointee and return to the 

orsas,dàthiá.,')44J. 	1dl'or' 	 anual. 
the lewto 3.corles u$hi4a,y ottawnen 	fl fas, It must be noted that the Sethi- "You CrA ht Peaks and YI1II,I bat this Independent service has made a detennuied YchgDI his 	

effort to adapt the mails to the needs and con Smith and  'her Operation, eieci*fves 	tn, of the tunes ft has Shiftdown Inefficient
- 

Wall Strut derided to commit the neconsary 	 ui wiproituc'tfve services. capital to tocfmologi,cal Improvmenti aw the experimented with advanced technology 
paperwork debacle II years ago. Many (suenetimes with temporarily disastrous con-
ref%neneita, such as Depository That Co.,a semwncu, as In the case of the package-

Fort Knox for storing setwitles, are fairly rangjtng Autfirriatic sorters), Introduced new receed hid were ready for the CflSICIL 	categories of service such as express mail and 
We choked on our own paper In IOU," said attempted - less successfully - to deal with Its 

GeraIdLyodi.MorganSlanl.yinc,presa4enfor manpower iblemnzna. Its stall is both oer-
operations "It all boded down to the fact that we manned and In some areas overworked 
had a dock ceettflcnte that had to move from one 

	the built-in problems of the mail sysicin 
piece to anuther placewheniou had a trio- are of a scope to deny even deternuned effort at 

"Now we have an electronic blip for a piece of solution, or at least In the brief span of tight 
years. 

As Use Merrill Lyect tadimcan demoodrijed, 	The snails are one of the most enormous 
Use key to tortmology I people and We. too, operations, public or pflvate, of the entire 
Wall Strssters pe themselves high marts. 	ecosny. The annual budget is some $17 billion, 

Staffing thortages have meant long bows and 1 percent of the total gross national product, and 
more Questioned trades between horned brokers 00 ported of this goes Into the payroll for some 
tad adding help to mid demand - as several 700,000 employees. 
fms now we doing - Is .ay when adequate 	'flef pay vale, According a riced study facilIties are in place. 	

by the Mierion Enterprise Institute, a private 
'liii "It=passed the tad  with flying WasIWIgIon.t*S 	research organization, is colors," proclaimed John J. Phil., Ski about one-third above that of prevailing wage chairman of the NYSE. "Prof eu$onal rates for similar work in private Industry. The  managunid has finally udared the Strut - Mreng'Ji of the ps.adal unions and their continuing and the escg, - In a tag way, which you dois 

10 Collipendespite Ue tKhw&l coiddel sly iS 7'5 1(0." 	
dapoldlcisiag of the service have made reforms Phelan odd an 	ttadng s3r*een to this area at bed a very long.tenn prospect I5inujk% .I Inventor canAdeme, and Uidodry 	

A semHodependent servic, has not been able pii1g fair UIIr-I 	volume 
has to to lick the profileens and It is not expected that 

"IUS Is one of the isv Industries in the  wwM returning the system to political control will do  
whir, 106 have Is mid the demand hi. 	' 

What Is expected from the upcoming reform 
"•ft'• Old Was m NdanMk where you can of the prnioia reform Is greater flezlta lily and 

Ow aim order and have Is waJt tiree 	ho" lass public trauma In dealing with the problems  

Burger King Claims Flag 
In Altamonte Springs 

Sports  

Parade 
By MILTON 

- 	

-. Burger King look all the tidy ribbon on th' second hall Curt vie's  

ARM 	

espe'nmee out of the conclusion championship. 	 Monday's here" Included 

	

of the regular  season in the 	The victory toot the edge off Yam Colmonl, who pitched a 
Altamonte Springs Little a Friday mdchup between tfwveittor with If drlbeeds 
league Monday night  alien * second 	place 	Carl ins's  and  clubbed oil three Ty Cobb Then, Rod  Carew  Now 	 _ whipped A)'CUM In a l$'I Jewelers and AFVOM 	at a s*gheTroy tsksoheui, 

	

major league suited to  put  a 	It dad. however, set the tone who hit  torn. rise and se; 
NEW YORK iULli - Ty Cobb symbols. pretty much the for a lintel-three writes nest and Edito kuhum, who bad thee 

some thing to Rod Care, as he does to mad of ty'u other SU ace S also 	 wilet against first halt champ IdU as a bsllplayez-s. He reprets a magical golden name trim the pad 	 V4V It ' 'WI to 3I 5 
AM  a le,nd. 	 ____   

	

I 	 Late Saturday 
a 

	

Care, was born 17 years alter Cobb retired, sobs never had the 	 p,',Gp,'.pøl p 	 I  
%ow 	

s.., Q ..a,,,. .m. Is 	a I a opportunity of  seeIng him play and w Mill in high school vat  1i 	 I S.'ldP ,,, ,, 	, 	 *5(0w 	 olkile sacs puoeeat 
the Ciew0a Peach dled, so he new had a choice to med

WHO'S GONNA 	Rick Reasley, left, and John Snyder hold up the ""' 	 '' 	 *55*5 	 ass" 

	

S 	. $,.'*P, 	 5 5 	
' "" n 	. ° 

	

Bat use Twine' sweet-swlnglng fIrst beeem.an  has toat a peat 	 string 40 panfish they and friend %IIke Tindel caught "" "o'''. 	 • •oø i.si 	 I S I C h4w WT softert, 	 1 deal about Cobb and no tall you more abed he timo the 
inaju-ity if other players, mainly h,esasethe mu', baiting 	CLEAN 'EM? 	recently In the  R.  Johns River east of Ostren. They "°" ''°'" 	 ' ' ' 	"'" 	 ('w.. 	 I I I 

	

a vtoo 0 	 a i i.'w.i,.,.  
hewtzme.the more hisnem.b.pammlg,mral 	toc.t's, 	 used crkkelsfor halt. and believe itornof,ay. th, 	''"i."''" 	I 	 I S I 	 I I I 

	

Nobody who has seen both Cobb and Carey play Is inched to 	 threw 511*61 back because they were Ion small. 	' "a" 	I 	I •$ V 	 • I 	 ' 	I 
$ 5 IS Oi,,p ,s. 	 j 5 	N 	I'.4Il.l.I ,5 	 5 5 make-  any kind of  comp min  bstweon times. In fact, the  only 	

"'cop"  

	

S C 0$ 	 5 "' '' ",' -, 	 ' ' ' 
actual common yardstick by which they poattay could be 	 AS S N 	i ... 	 a a 	

"' " 	' 
measured would be 	 ..,o., 	 p 	 So, s,,..,..,, 	 • a "' 

	" 	 I S S 

	

MAW lb 	 I 0 0 I.'4, H.S.1 	 014 ClAn, 0 	 I I I their lihoima  averages. 
by the  nunher of battig titles each  won ad  All-Stars   Sweep 	Mariners 	• 	

ooasiss $ sasisum 	 C I a 	 OwSANU 

)U' 	I. ,.0 C 	 I I I ?.I.a, 	 ma , a 	"' 	 I I 5 
I.,,.c,.,.m..I4 	• , 	 lee.. 	 is a a Cobb Is dearly out trust In both rapeda. He won 13 batting 

th&..,In,hipa utile Care, I working on hi suvedum, at Cobb 

	

o • 	 asms 	 *555 
woumdup with a.3$7WstatmarkdlflhemejlJs1(,5,r,eard, 

Weekend  Series 	
Triurnph 	'"•" 	 ' 'I 	 ' while  Care, shows a .335 lifsthne average, 0a.. * '%P'*' lb 	 I 5 • 	

' 	_______
In' i... ma 	 a a 	'a..n,A.. 	 DON.  kl',in', 0 	I I I 

J.clI'.Ss'oi.. 5 	a I I 

	

Yd from the -dg,W of  pure e-.ey, there lens player 	 '

%"d 

I Ml 5 
 around today to cumpu'e with Red Carey when It 	r 	TheSaiioei AU-Stars swap $ Wayne Walker he a busier 	

The Semoraru Mariners , 	 ' a • 	., 	 • • 	v.,, 	 • • doom Is the the eel 40 hiltim $ heshel, trt pair of semi-pro baseball dOubt. 	 w.d
tripped Winter Sprints in a 13-1 " 1" 	aIo

ot  • • 	.. 
He Colt game Sunday In the Ti5a 	 H I I a.. Ps:.... 	 I S I 	 I I I 

	

off to hiab bet dart am in ipS Ned wise pgthig  j15 As 	games over the weekend, several sparkling fielding Seminole Pony Baseball a.,.
,  u,. 	.., a?j 

	
wOi..ffiilA.i4.lI 	 • • In', 'anise 	 I S 	*05111 0011.5, I, 	5 

MlkeHOW re.Woheatsecesdbesin Ja,...- g,hi Mapig Inverness by a 14'7 	 leagas 	 Ascow 	
i ' ' i,..n'sn.,,,,  knas so bediy the he ciida't make  It bath edit 	 The All-Stars play at

40.60 sm,t% 

, td vu .305 the pme, soini 	MO , 	ting the Ms4 RB1. then Mu'.ia Saturday. 	 3.11 lWfllni pitched a two 	 •• 	••" 	 5 CP.% IN*.sdn.rf 	I II 
pCdedWAheJeWa.  oft ausMOulle  go a..,at  shisie ha Wig Ales Pork by 74 as 	 titt, and Cary Smith  at Raceway, Sobik's '"n' 	 • IPieai 	 i e s 
w 	 10*5 $ SI TOO $5SI as hi Wy SI gum. Cen, vest ellglblo  for sehl cur. 	 •sveeu.ss 	Sieve Nibi. hat torn. rums for  

A5 S N JtFq5di5).l5 	0 I 1 
______ 	 as a the wumers. 	 Collide Tonight 

asco. 
4 	

5I5"I *5 	 iN NI -A 
000w., 	 US Ue-4 Cni5505 	NI SO i-i Again in years hI0, 	hall MuiIndlInlMOtItMOAL so-iss-L 3 * I lorry C&..I,off 	is, _______ __________ oumag 	Ipnsflp with his average 40 A. Wy Is he I by M* 	HIs.. 0 

' 
1 

' 	I 
I I 

LacvvCP.5ltpq.ra a 	i 
"' 

- 
""as a  Its showdown time tonIght In 

two p.he to 	City's Gerge Bi'ntL D.la 50',.c • 
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